UDINE
ASTORIA HOTEL ITALIA**** 		
(UD01)
Breakfast included
Astoria Hotel Italia is an elegant building situated in the historic city
centre, just at the frontdoor of the pedestrian area. Thanks to this
excellent location, our Guests can easily discover the artistic, cultural and
leisure activities of Udine. From the Hotel, our Guests can also quickly
reach the University and Scientific Research Headquarters, theatres,
hospitals, the Exhibition Centre, the stadium and the sport arena, the
court of justice and the train station. Our long experience in the
Hospitality industry combined with a high level of professionalism, make
the Astoria Hotel Italia an ideal place for anyone looking for refined quality,
personalized services, high level of comfort and practicality.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

4,5

Excellent

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price
Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Our staff speaks Italian, English, German and Spanish

- Soundproofed rooms

- Ordering flowers, regional products

- Air conditioning

- Bicycle rental

- Room service

- Baby sitter service on demand

- Flat screen TV

- Security safe at the reception with individual boxes

- Bathrobes Kettle for tea / coffee

- Luggage room

- Bath / Shower

UDINE
AMBASSADOR PALACE HOTEL****		
(UD02)
Breakfast included
Located a 5-minute walk from Udine train station and 250 meters from the
historic center, the elegant Ambassador Palace Hotel is in a quiet yet
convenient location, and offers excellent service. The Ambassador Palace
offers various types of rooms, ideal for your needs, such as the splendid
suites equipped with whirlpool bathtubs. All accommodations are
equipped with TV.
At the hotel you will find a refined American bar, a lounge and various
meeting rooms. Guests of the Ambassador Palace will start the day with a
rich buffet breakfast. At the on-site restaurant you can enjoy regional and
international dishes accompanied by a wide selection of wines.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

4,5

Excellent

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price
Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Private paid parking on site

- Soundproofed rooms

- Pets allowed

- Air conditioning

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Room service

- Activities for children / families

- Flat screen TV

- Meeting rooms

- Bathrobes Kettle for tea / coffee

- Congress Center with internet access

- Bath / Shower

- Bikes available

UDINE
BEST WESTERN HOTEL CONTINENTAL****		
(UD03)
Breakfast included
Completely renovated to international standards, the hotel is few minutes
away from the historical center and the expressway exit Udine North,
along the S.S 12 highway that goes to Tricesimo, a stone’s throw from
the Hospital.
The 56 rooms are finely furnished with elegant and simple pieces, Led
or Lcd TV, a pillow and mattress choice, and mosaic bathrooms with
a bathtub and rainshower cabin.
The free private parking area has undergone significant upgrades to cater
to the vehicles of our clients, while the covered garage meets the needs
of the most exigent guests.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

4,0

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price
Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services

Caratteristiche delle camere

- Free parking

- Allergen-free rooms

- Pets allowed

- Air conditioning Room service

- Conference facilities free high speed internet (Wi-Fi)

- Private balcony

- Bar / Lounge

- Flat screen TV

- Congress Center with internet access

- Minibar

- Luggage storage

- No smoking rooms

UDINE
HOTEL FRIULI***s		
(UD04)
Breakfast included
Located a few steps from the historic city centre and easily accessible,
The Hotel Friuli offers a high level of hospitality, combining modernity and
qualified service.Spacious and practical guestrooms and public spaces,
attentive and competent staff are some of the characteristics of the Hotel.
It offers stays at an excellent value for money and is able to satisfy the
multiple requests of its varied clientele. Free Wi-Fi. Private free parking.
Restaurant.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

4,0

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price
Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services

Caratteristiche delle camere

- Free parking

- Camere insonorizzate

- Babysitting service

- Aria condizionata

- Pets allowed

- Cassaforte

- Meeting rooms free high speed internet (Wi-Fi)

- TV a scherma piatto

- Transportation to the airport

- Minibar

UDINE
HOTEL SUITE INN***s		
(UD05)
Breakfast included
We are your Personal Hotel in the historic center of Udine, the heart of
Friuli Venezia Giulia We know how to interpret your needs, offering you
the services you need to live your experience. Be it business or vacation.
In Hotel Suite Inn we know we are the nest of those traveling for work,
we recognize and warmly welcome those who live and sleep away from
home for many days a year, here there is no traffic and overcrowding of
large metropolitan areas, a kilometer to travel corresponds to a minute,
the quality of life increases, so let’s leave the frenzy outside the door…
we are in Udine, the stress-free city!
For those traveling for tourism, Udine and the Hotel Suite Inn double the
value of the stop! Those in transit to other destinations in Italy are always
pleasantly surprised, even for a short one-day stay! Those who instead
make it the point of arrival and departure for the discovery of Udine and
Friuli Venezia Giulia in the time of a weekend and beyond, to experience
tourist routes in the reserved and preserved beauty of this corner of Italy,
the passage to the North East between Austria and Slovenia!

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

4,5

Excellent

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price
Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Free parking

- Air conditioning

- Babysitting service

- Safe

- Pets allowed

- Flat screen satellite TV

- Non smoking hotel

- Hairdryer

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Internet (wireless)

- Laundry service

UDINE
ALBERGO RESIDENZA TEATRO***s		
(UD12)
Breakfast included
The hotel Residenza al Teatro awaits you in a building completely
renovated, with respect of the lines and the architectures of 800
Located within walking distance from the Central square 1 May and from
the Castle of Udine and adjacent to city monuments and fashionable
shopping avenues.
We offer Confort and modern facilities together with the courtesy
and the commitment of our family
The hotel Teatro has rooms to suit every need: single rooms, d and
doubles for those who staying in a hotel in Udine for business or short
holidays in company.
We propose, In addition, apartments comprising: Double room, a living
room with kitchenette and sofa bed, TV, safe.
Our rooms are housed in hot, comfortable and modern designed and
have private bathroom, fridge, TV , Kettle and safe, coffee/tea machine.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 12 km approx

4,5

Excellent

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price
Travellers’ Choice

Hotel Services
- Private paid parking on site
- Secure parking
- Luggage storage

The Hotel Residenza al Teatro offers
apartments consisting of a double
bedroom, a living room with kitchen
and sofa bed, TV, safe. (quotation
on request - Overnight only).

- Non smoking hotel
- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)
- Laundry service

Apartments facilities
- Double bed
- Wi-Fi
- Room size 50/60 mq
- Services included
- Spacious bathroom

UDINE
HOTEL PRINCIPE***		
(UD06)
Breakfast included
Dazed from a day’s work and used from the every day to live with horns,
traffic, hum and noise, We do not notice that the silence is becoming not
only a ’ need, but a real luxury to which we cannot give.
The ’ Hotel Principe, always attentive to the needs of its customers,
offers in an inner court with respect to the Avenue by which you access.
That location, together with the presence of properly insulated rooms,
provides great advantages in terms of soundproofing.
The ’ hotel, ideal for the business man as well as for tourists, is located
in the Centre of Udine, close to the train station and the bus terminal
(for the urban-suburban connection and ’ regional airport).
The hotel is recently renovated. Two car parks are to disposition of the
customers, for a total of 22 parking spaces.
The structure consists of: 26 rooms are all equipped with the most
modern comforts and connected to the network via Wi-Fi systems;
bar for breakfast and aperitifs; TV lounge, all of course to ensure all guest
’ a pleasant and comfortable stay.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 15 km approx

4,0

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Free parking

- Air conditioning

- Coffee bar

- Mini bar

- Security

- Flat screen satellite TV

- Pets allowed

- Hairdryer

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Internet (wireless)

- Luggage storage

UDINE
HOTEL QUO VADIS***		
(UD07)
Breakfast included
Hotel Quo Vadis offers his guests a welcoming atmosphere to all its
guests, where simplicity and courtesy will make your stay pleasant and
relaxing; it is an excellent starting point for tourists visiting the city and its
surroundings and also for people traveling for business, because it is
situated in a strategic position: on the edge of town and just a short walk
from Nuovo Palazzo della Regione. Close to the railway station, the Hotel
is also easily connected to the main highways.
The bright and elegant lounge, which blends perfectly with the building’s
traditional architecture, welcome guests and introduces them to the warm
and pleasant atmosphere of the breakfast room, of the Bar and TV corner.
The Hotel is equipped with a parking space area and gives the chance of
hiring bikes as well. Wi-Fi high speed Internet access is freely available in
rooms and public areas.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 15 km approx

4,0

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Free parking

- Air conditioning

- Taxi service

- Mini bar

- Pets allowed

- Safe

- Meeting room

- Flat screen TV

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Non smoking rooms

- Luggage storage
- Concierge

UDINE
HOTEL SAN GIORGIO***		
(UD11)
Breakfast included
Located in the center of Udine, 5 minutes from the castle, Hotel San
Giorgio offers a warm welcome and friendly service and features free
Wi-Fi throughout the property. Relax and watch TV in the hotel’s spacious
lobby, while the professional staff will make you feel right at home.
The San Giorgio Hotel is the ideal base for exploring the center of Udine,
and offers comfortable accommodation with air conditioning during the
summer. In the summer months, the breakfast buffet is served outdoors.
The hotel offers comfortable rooms, an abundant breakfast buffet with
products prepared by our staff.
The property has an internal restaurant, a veranda open until midnight,
where you can taste the best wines of the Collio. Small and medium-sized
pets are welcome. Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. Transfer hotel-airport /
airport-hotel on request. Historic center reachable in just 10 minutes
on foot.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 15 km approx

4,0

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Private paid parking on site

- Air conditioning

- Transportation to the airport

- Mini bar

- Pets allowed

- Safe

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Flat screen TV

- Bicycles available
- Activities for children
- Table games

UDINE
STANDARD HOTEL UDINE***		
(UD08)
Breakfast included
A fully selected continental buffet breakfast for a typical “sweet” italian
breakfast; The snak bar for delicious quick cooked snaks and drinks, a
wide external car park for every single Guest, this is the Standard Hotel
Udine strategically located in the hearth of the productive area of Udine
and its Industrial area as well.
A few minutes away from the highway to Austria and Eastern Europe
and a few mintes away from the city centre of Udine the Standard Hotel
rapresent the perfect venue for business travelers and organized groups.
Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.
The Standard Hotel has 70 renewed rooms with private bathroom, LCD
television, safe and Wi-Fi.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

3,5

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Free parking

- Air conditioning

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Hairdryer

- Luggage storage

- Flat screen TV

- Concierge
- Activities for children/ family

UDINE
ART HOTEL UDINE***		
(UD08)
Breakfast included
Modern spaces, refind design, valuable materials: the Art Hotel Udine
offers elegance and functionality in spaces and furniture, designed
to the great satisfaction of those, who are in the city for business, tourism,
study, ask for precise and efficient services, suitable comfort in a
prestigious frame.
The strategic location, very close to the high way and to the city centre,
make the Art Hotel Udine the suitable structure for travellers
The Hotel has 36 rooms and 2 suites, all furnished with modern and
refined design. Many are the proposed services suggested: Wi-Fi in the
whole structure, private parking place, a cosy relaxation area with lounge
bar, readers area, exhibition room, and meeting rooms until 60 places.

Distance from Mytho Marathon Start / Finish: 17 km approx

3,5

Very good

Position
Cleaning
Service
Quality / Price

Hotel Services

Room facilities

- Free parking

- Air conditioning

- Free High Speed Internet (Wi-Fi)

- Fridge

- Pets allowed

- Mini bar

- Conference center with internet access

- Flat screen TV

- Meeting room
- Luggage storage
- Activities for children/ family

